MULCH & SOILS
Bark Mulch has many advantages. It reduces garden maintenance, as well
as improving growth and fertility. A thick layer of coarse bark on top of the
soil prevents weeds from germinating, making it easy to keep beds free from
weeds. Weeding is limited to the removing of isolated shoots from time to
time. Coarse bark dries out quickly, so any shoots will wither before they
become established. On top of all of those benefits, it provides a finished
look to the beds.

ITEM #
BARKMU3
BARKMNG3

Pine Bark – Pine Bark mulch and mini nuggets is an all bark mulch made
strictly from pine trees. As it decomposes, its organic nutrients will enrich the
soil. Both are coarse in nature and dries out quickly helps in maintaining
weed free beds.
DESCRIPTION
SIZE
Pine Mulch
3 cu ft bag
Pine Mini Nuggets
3 cu ft bag

Cypress Mulch – Cypress Mulch has the same advantages plus its lighter weight makes
installation easier. Its lighter color reduces air temperature and water loss from plants. It is known
to hold its color longer than many types of mulch and is also more insect resistant.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTION
SIZE
BARKCYMU2
Cypress Mulch
2’ cu ft bag
BARKRED2
Red Mulch
2’ cu ft bag

Pine Bark Soil Helper
Soil Helper bark amendment that facilitates plant growth in soil and is used
as a growers base. Made from ground pine bark, the soil conditioner helps
hold moisture and nutrients, as well as gives density.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTION
BARK15CF
1.5 Cubic Feet of soil helper

Peat Moss
Canadian Peat Moss is a natural, organic soil conditioner that regulates moisture
and air around plant roots for ideal growing conditions. Peat retains up to 20
times its weight in moisture, and releases water slowly as plants need it. Peat
moss allows for proper root growth by loosening and aerating soils. By adding
body to sandy soil, Canadian peat helps it retain moisture and nutrients. Peat
Moss reduces leaching of nutrients in or added to the soil, releasing them over
time. Peat Moss can help save on both water and fertilizer.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTION
PEAT38CF
3.8 Cubic Feet of peat moss

Fafard Landscape Mix
A great mixture of 80% pine bark and 20% peat moss that is custom made for
caSSco to assure our landscapers have the highest quality products available
to them. It is mixed with 2-lb/cu yd of 10-10-10 plant food to provide the
optimum nutrients for quick starting and 2-lb/cu yd of Controlled Release
Fertilizer for longevity. 1½ lb/cu yd of Stockosorb polymer is added for moisture
control.
ITEM #
FALM40QT

DESCRIPTION
Landscape Mix

SIZE
40 qt bag

